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IMPACT OF FLYWHEEL ENERGY STORAGE TECHNOLOGY UPON TAXICAB FLEET OPERATION IN P
LARGE METROPOLITAN CITY*

Milton C. Krupka and S. V. Jackson
Technology Assessment Group
Analysis and Assessment Division
Los Alamos National Laboratory
University of California
Los Alamos, New Mexico 87545, USA

ABSTRACT

The incorporation of flywheel energy storage systems (FESS) into
automotive vehicles has been under consideration tor some time. Previous
studies have suggested that FESS can yield substantial oenefits in automotive
vehicle operation, particularly for urban driving.

This paper describes an assessment of the impacts resulting from
incorporation of FESS into automotive fleets in a large mctropoliciin city.
Specifically, the case of taxicab fleet operation within New York City is
(!xaminpd. Unique featur~s of taxicab flc~ts arc noted and taxicnb op~rational
charactpriztics within N(:wYork City tr~’detdilcd. Based upon dvailablc Rew
York City npt?rational data, a lcvclizcd lif~-cycle cost romparisnn twtw~’cn a
standard internal combustion rngine vehicle (lCEV) in present usc JS a taxicdb
!lndJ projnct~d FE$S/lCEV It]xicah is g~nl!rat~d. Encrqy-savinas Jnd

rnvlrunmuntal bcnufits are discussrd, ijlld potential institutional barriers to
IESS implrm(?ntation arl? idrrltifi~~d.
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The use of a flywheel energy storage system (FESS) in transportation
applications i,as been advocated for some time [1]. Only recently, however,
has interest in flywheel technology increased. This is due primarily to both
the overall energy situation and the major advancements in materials science
and engineering as applied to flywheel system development. Major
developmental programs relating to flywheel applications within the”
transportation sector were conducted during the past decade by the Department
of Transportation, Department of Energy (Lawrence Livermore National
Laboratory) and several private organizations.

Studies and practical demonstrations have shown that the FESS can yield
substantial benefits to cirtomotive vehicle operation provided: (a) care is
taken to minimize parasitic losses in the various components of the
FESS-transmission syst?m; (b) operation and driving patterns of the vehicle
arc accomplished in select modes, e.g., urban driving; and (c) engine designs
~rc optimized.

The flywheel ztores rotational ~inetic energy. Rapid charge/discharge
rates at high pow~r levels are char(lcteristic. Thus, the system provides a
loact-leveling function for the prime energy mover and the mover design can be
~y)timiZ[Jd. In addition, the flywheel can recover the kinetic energy th?t
ottl(:rwise woi~ld be rejected during deceleration (regenerative braking). Thus,
~ddit.innal energy will bc available for later use, which again relieves the
load on the prim(! energy mover.

ihe objectivu of the study is to present a prelimirlary assessment and
ll~~~,il,,l~inn of t}tf~mconnmic, environmr~ntdl, and energy-savings benefits of the
lrltrl~liuctio:lof ~ flywheel energy storage system into a standard internal
l:wl!u~.tionelqine v[?hicle (lCCV). In particular, because benefits are

‘n,ll~l,ymaximizcri for urban driving,:Irll,.,11, the taxicab fleet operating in New
‘W(lri(“ity iq l,(,wninf~f;.

:tlli t!tml.y Jl”rll!rdt(!5 l~lvpli?l”(llif~’-cyclc co~ts on the basis of avail~hle
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Because of the diversity of purpose existing within the fleet market, it
is convenient to subdivide the fleet into a number of sectors, one of which is
the taxicab sector. The taxicab fleet represents a small but significant
entity in terms of its contribution to the transportation industry. Although
the main service of taxicabs has been transportation of passengers, the
industry is diversifying and including a variety Pf services categorized as
“paratransit” activities. In this paper, only passenger transp~rtation is
considered.

The diversity of fleet vehicle usage results in d vdriety of criteria
that fleet operators must contend with in selection of vehicles. In
considering the purchase of vehicles within the taxicab sector, surveys have
indicated that maintenance represents the primary purchase criterion with
Iife-cyclr? costs and reliability close secondary criteria. This is perhaps
better understood when it is realized that the operational environment for
taxicabs is relatively severe especially those that operate more or less
continually in congested central business districts (CBD).

3. NE;. YORK CITY TAXICAB (?PERATION

Both public regulatory ~nd private sector agencies have provided data
he?pful for the charactcrizatioi~ of New York City taxicab operation.
Information was provided from several sources but.major contributions were
obtained from the New York City Taxi and Limousine Commission* and the
I.!vtropolitanTaxicab Board of Trade, Inc., ●* an association of fler!t taxicab
companies.

Characterization of taxicab operation in Neh’ York City is difficult
bccauze there dre several systems. T5&re arc approximately 12,C!O0 licensed
taxicabs, controlled by the L’ewYo~k City Tavi and Limousine ~wmission.
About S0% operate as fleets and millifleets dlldthe remainder as indcpend[!nt
uwrlcr/drivers. Thurt? is also a substantial but indeterminate n’imber of livery
~f,rvice Vplliclps {Uypsics) oppratinq withi~ and without the c it~ limits and
not controlled by the Conrnission.



including the capital investment, is characterized by a single number. A
detailed discussion of LLC methodology is contained in the user’s manual for
thecornputer code (BICYCLE) used in this analysis [4]. The data u,sed in the
analysis reflect primarily that relating to fleet operation with estimates
made wh~r~ n[?cessary. Three separate systems of interest were established for
cm Lional purposes. Results are shown in Fig. 1.

a. For fleet operation, the life-cycle cost for a FESS/ICEV is less by
J.3t/paid mile. Although this may be a small percentage decrease relative to
~c~talcosts, it should be noted that the bulk of the costs making up the total
\~.g., driver/dispatcher) has little to do with FESS. Also, since the systenl
is new, operating and maititenance (O & M) costs have been increased to
reflect a conservative viewpoint at least for the early conunercialization
staae. These costs should decrease in time with due reflection in the
life-cycle cost advantage.

h. The FESS/ICEV fuel cost (fleet operation) for the same annual mileage
implicit in the analy!,is.
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c. The cost of driving and dispatch constitutes the major cost to all
systems, 47 to 57%, depending on the system.

d. rhe capital costs are a small fraction of the total and are less than
the costs of fuel. This suggests that further investmerlts in caplt-al may be
warranted to insure additional fuel economy. In other words, should the FESS
system be more costly than anticipated, investment. may still be worthwhile.

e. Costs are indicated In paid miles, a factor of interest to both
industry and regulatory agencies.

f. Total costs for the independent owner/driver vs. fleet ICEV are less
primarily because of assumed driver labor and other financial parameter
variation.

Data for 1985 are shown because this date is considered to be the
carlisst possible for int.oduciny any significant quantity of FESS/ICEV .
taxicabs.

Sensitivity studies were performed on several parameters of interest.
These include leveiized life-cycle costs VS: (a) utilization factor: (b)
FESS/lCEV fuel economy ratio; (c) FESS/ICEV-ICEV capital cost ratio; and (d)
fuel cost. Results are shown in F’
used in these studies.

Life-cycle costs are somewhat
IItilization factors (Fig. 2). At
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Fig. 3. Life-cycle costs (fleet Jpet”dt~On) of taxicab irEV and FfSS/ICEV as a
function of fuel economy ratio.
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Fig. 5. life-cycle costs (fl~et operation) of taxicab ICEV and FESS/ICEV as a
function ot gasoline cost.

transportation milez are coincident. In 1975 utilization averaged about 53 to
56% . The higher utilization (about 75%) for NI?W York City is in part due to a
h~avier concentration of licensed fleet vehicles in the CBD whereas the 1975
data represents national averages in many areas. As might be expected,
benefits increase with higher utilization rates.

Life-cycle costs of FESS/lCEV are reduced with continued improvement in
fuel economy rcldtive to a base valuf? 10 mI.Ig (1.0 ratio) for the lCEV (Fig.
1). The Lreakuvcn r~a~olinr mileag~ is about 11.8 mpg. opf?r~ting costs are
hi~l!t(:r for FES5/lCEV ,ihc)vet}m breafi(]v~npoint.

The Iifc-cycle cost vs. the capitdl cost ratio is of particular interest
(Iiqm 4). It su!lqr~ts that. the capit~ll fosts for a ~!SS/ICEV could he
inrr~asd LIZwch iis5f’R Iwfclrc uxcccc!ing thr ICEV life-cycl~ costs. This
~[ldit~o:lalc~:pit~l illvf!!,tml nt would b(J w~rr,illtf’d to (Ichiuve pr~~j(:cted g~ins in
flll:l P(ollorv.

rh[J~ESS/lCl:V ~ystum +s less costly at dli v(’luLIs of gasoline cost :,IIOWII
‘~ I-iq. 5. An in?crpol,ltion would li(m,,!r~tr,]t(? hrr,~k~v(!n tort at nlmut 60 to

6!14A,;I, in this rtu[]y. As f(w! (n~ts ifk. r-r,ls l!, tht! FE$S/ICFV hf’CWII(’S

fll.f,[~l.1,~.si~~(lly IWII-V r,rontmiical,
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The gain in fuel economy projected to come from FESS in a
application is the result of not only the regenerative braking
also the concurrent efficient operation of an optimized engine

vehicular
concept but
and drive train

system. This combined engineered-system has been studied by several groups,
notably the University of Wisconsin, for a number of years. A 3000 lb (1364
kg) vehicle h’dS built and tested aver the Federal Urban Drive Cycle” and
demonstrated a mileage improvement of about 50 percent over a corresponding
standard production vehicle [5]. Further, simulation studies have shown that
a 75% improvement is feasible with currently available system components and
that, with continued research and development, a possible 100% may be
reached. Applied to the taxictb industry generally and to the operations in
New York City, these results ar~.significant.

Savings in fuel by New York City licensed taxicabs can be shown directly,
assuming the 50% gain in fuel economy, i.e., from 10 mpg to 15 mpg for fleets
and from 12 mpg to 18 mpg for the independents [3]. This increase in mileage
per gallon translates to a 33.3X savings in fuel purchases annually for the
same total annual mileage. There are about 12,000 licensed taxicabs in the
city, which accumulate R0,000 and 50,000 miles per y~ar (fleets and
independents, respectively). A prorated calculation shows the total amount of
gasoline saved to be 25 x 10~ gal/year. The energy equivalent of automotive
qasoline is about 1?5,0f3@ Btu/gal. Tl?u~, about 3.1 x 1012 E!tu/year can be
savec!. At a cost of $1.20 per gallon cf yasoline, the savings for the entire
fleet is $30 x 106/year. Practically speaking, these savings will be
rrduced by some frection because of inc;usion of some percentage of extended
urt:?n ~nd highway travel.

L.lthough it it, tempting to extrapolate these numbers to the national
i~xic?tl fleet (aho~lt 2C17,00U venirles) [6], it should be understood that
I.iiyirdL’op~rat.ion in New York City is by no means equivalent to those in other
cl:iil<. ThPrn ~re too m~ny other vdria!)les such as urban design, traffic
i.tlfltr:;l,ryI,tIwIvariation, ana inclusion of avail~ble freeway tr,lffic. For
US,r?lil;, 1 (8, lt has b~en sl~owrrthat about 45 percent more gasoline is ur.’d in the
:,,j~“,,.,--,,‘-lty/;;l?w~rkCUD compared to the Los Angeles C[;fi10 travel t~les?me
,4,1’,!,!~)!1.1;~/:]. T}IJYfraction tf lhe natiorl~l fleet tlldt urivr:s in a manner
, !:, ..., ?!,trl! trI Iil(lt in I{(?W ~Ork f.ity it ‘JnkfiOh’n.

I I ,,:r.{,,uj;,~;,l [ !’!~[~][~!-j:~il]~!;~)
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Flywheel rotors operate within a vacuum (< 1 torr) so as to reduce, among
other effects, aerodynamic heating. Should the pressure rise to ambient while
the rotor is spinning rapidly, the potential exists ff- a gas molecule-surface
interaction that will cause overheating and in the cas” where composite rotors
are used, a possible fire. Combustion of organic materials releases gases and
particulate. The exact nature of these combustion products or er,lissionswill
depend, in part, upon the specific parent materials. Proper design
engineering should minimize such occurrences.

Because New York City also regulates noise levels, any noise problems
presently encountered in development should be solved t)efore introduction into
the city environment.

7. INSTITUTIONAL ISSUES

A number of institutional barriers that may visibly affect deployment of
FESS/]CEV vehicl~s in the taxicab market sector have been identified. These
include:

a. the automobile industry production irlfrastructure as it relates to
the market for taxicabs. The number of vehicles classified as taxicabs is
srriall. The passenger vehicle industry has huge capital investments, and the
research and development activities tend to emphasize evolutionary
modifications. The economies of large scale production may inhibit immediate
FESS production unless the tGtal market is enlarged, i.e., to levels more
consistent with national passen:er vehicle numbers. If not, the resulting
“specialty” market may produce Items with higher price tags and, for the sh~rt
term, there could be limited availability of cwnponents.

b. lack of maintenance and service information for the taxicab indllstry,
which prefers relatively short downtime periods. Considering the general
design of FESS and associated controls, additional service requirements may b~
anticipated including new traininq and reorientation for mechanics.

the ownership of patent or conmrcial rights relating to compnnent
devel~~mcnt by contractors using government funds. This prot)lmi pervades many
oth~r programs sponsored by FMeral aaencirs. Generally, the contractor is
not permitted to retain tilc~e rights. Thus, the tucctj!.sof an indiiidudl
company, especially a small cw, may be at stakr. Th~ net result is often a
delay in market pcnetriition despite the availability of tcchnoloqy dnd
op~rating fleet vehicles.

d. the nec~ssary ~duc~tiofl of regulators, liability insurers, and the
p:)blic with r??ipcct t@ the safety of fC5S. Zafety considerations ha ‘e not
b(’en previously discussrd in terms of the technical asp!?cts. Nevertheless,
the safety issue cannot De i~norcd in an instituticmal sense. Insurance
companies will want iriformatlon such ds safety test data, crash eff~)cts, and
damdge rcpairdbility bcfcre issuing liahilit.v policies. ;his is especially
important in the I,rw Yurk City area. A question that will be ask(?d is wl~~~tller
or nnt thP flywheel intrL_’dlJcPS a dt’qr~s~ uf lliiz~rdbeyond t.hetof th? Prrsrnt
ty~)rof Ic[v. Pt-ljduL’! lidhility with rbSi.lQCt to the mdrlufdcturcr also
cullcvrn”,thp insllrancu industry. $ome rrirlimal,lfldadditiorlal ~(’dl~rnlsafety
kt~fld~rds mdy IIJVLI to IM? dt’vulopd for Fl”5S/lC[’,cspccidlly il n(’wharards ~rc
shfw;n to (’xist. At thv m[ml{’rlt, tllcr~ is nc ploven track rrcord for the
<\j5t[’F!,dlthou(lh fail-~.iifudesigns mdy vhist. ~L strorlq ~~duc{~ticnalprclardm
f;]rfhr insur[’rs, th(’pul)lic dnd th~ Lt(ltr, allr!rliunici~alvrhicll rcqistration
drl(lrv)(llll~t(~rydtl~~rl(its wi 11 IN’rr~l[;irl’d.



Certain other institutional barriers are described in [3].

On the more positive side, a precedent is available in New York City
retarding taxicab fleet advanced technology demonstratioris. Pecelltly,
succ~ssful tests [Jf c!i~sel engine-powered taxicabs have been completed [8].
Generally, various other regulations in ?;J?wYork City do not appear to be
r(?strictive.

l,;,

. . 5111WARY AND COHCLIJSIONS

() The automotive fleet market ~ro~ides a valuable test bed for advanced
technology applipd to the transportation sector.

:1 For the taxicdb sector, the primary purchdse criterion appedrs to be
maintellanc~ and parts availability with life-cycle costs and
reliabi lit-v rur:r,inc a close second.

r] Characteristics I;nique to thtiNew York City taxicab industry
includr: Vt!:”y!IighJnrluzlIrlilr.agpaccumul~ti~n (50,000 to 60,W0

\fllil.~r,,;r~latim.cly short v~:hiclc lifetime (18 to 36 months); urban
stcJp (lfJ driving ,?nd sigrtificdrlt hrdking; low average spred (about 7
to 11 r;lh) and 1(:A avrr,lgt’ qasolint? milcaa~ (about IO mph) in central
ll~jsirlll~,sdistricts (c[l[)).

~ Ilvil.l}rlfrll,llt dl iill~)l.ll\/~,rlll’rll ill [1111 Ii)rm (If rl’IIIILrId Iwlissi,lrls is t.o lhI
,, .;.,., ~1.(1 wit.11 ttIfI lnt t.flfjlJft if!fl (It I ! !i!i/1(~[ V fd~ ifal;~.

I ‘ . ,1. I ,:w’, f}rl, “1s Itll’r.l.’ a l“lvk,tl~i’1 if) vIIur I II LIir,17, ”1. I“rlllllll,t,)”irl(l t.tI(lw-lioW
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